I7O	THE    GROSS    OF    PEACE
over his body, shouting to Sergeant Michel to keep his men
together It was strange that he should remember that
boy's face now, years afterwards It was the face of a peasant
boy surprised by death—enormously surprised
And he could remember going down into a cellar some
where—the name of the village had clean gone—and finding
a young mother lying there with her babe, both dead from
poison gas Some rats were gnawing at them One of the
rats had lost its tail Yes, he remembered that Perhaps
its tail had been cut off by a shell splinter or a machine-gun
bullet
It was when he was tired sometimes that these pictures
thronged before his eyes, giving him such an illusion of
actuality that he was startled when he came back to his
work in hand, and found himself in this room at Avignon in
civilian clothes, in tone of peace
He was working for peace Ina von Menzel had asked
h*™ to work for peace, between her people and his He
was busy after midnight translating German correspondence
for the Ltgue Internationale des Jeunes Contre la Guerre It
might help a little It might lead to comradeship between
younger minds The older minds were hopeless, mostly
Here in Avignon there was no sympathy for those peace
societies of which he was a member Those elderly officers
and professors who came to his mother's salon on Sunday
afternoons were contemptuous of the Society of Nations and
any attempt to substitute international law for French
supremacy in arms
They jeered at Bnand for his dream of a United States of
Europe They accused Herriot of corruption and cowardice
for proposing a pact of mutual assistance and making con-
cessions to Germany They hated the English for refusing
to maintain a military alliance with France They despised
the Americans for handing out moral precepts to Europe
and refusing to accept any responsibility for French security
They were convinced in their souls that war was an

